TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS # 80

SEC. COR. 9/10 16/15 T 2 N R 10 W., WM.

HISTORICAL: G.L.O. 2 N 10 page 32
Map B-380 by John Carlich

CONDITION FOUND:
Fd. Good 4" x 4" CEDAR POST scribed "#287" at corner location.
Fd. in Fair Condition 20" HEM. stamp, no marks visible, bears N 50 W
174 ft. (G.L.O. bearing tree).
Fd. very good 84" Cedar stamp scribed "S 9 BT #287" bears
N 10° 30' W 48 1/2 ft. S.D. to face (Map B-380).
Fd. Badly rotted 54" D. Fir stamp, no marks visible, bears

COMMENTS: N 42° 30' E 28 6/4 ft. s.p.,

REWITNESS
I replaced the cedar post with a
1 1/2" x 30" IRON PIPE with a BRASS CAP
set in CONCRETE.

NEW ACCESSORY: 8" Dia. SPRUCE Bears N 37° E 20 80 ft
@ 18° slope to face scribed "S 10 CS BT".
* 10" Dia. CEDAR Bears S 24° W 9 48 ft to face Scribed
"S 16 CS BT", * 12" Dia. CEDAR Bears
S 24° E 18 60 ft to face scribed "S 15 CS BT".

COMMENTS: I replaced John Carlitch's 4" x 4" cedar post with the C.S.B.C.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: TERRY JONES GALE ARTHUR

DATE: 7/14/81

* = County corner tag affixed.